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Pastor’s Corner March-April 2021
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Congratulations to Pastor Donalson! He is the Deputy Dean Elect of the Congress of Christian Education and Discipleship, Adult Division of the NBCA (National Baptist Convention of America) .

The Pastor’s Corner

Rev. Dr. Kevin E. Donalson Sr.

For many of us this past year has been the most difficult we have ever faced.
Nothing highlighted that more than the fact that we have not been able to
worship together in the sanctuary. Even last Easter we were virtual as we celebrated the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

While being virtual is here to stay, it was my hope and prayer that by Easter
of 2021 we could have some people back in the sanctuary for worship. Since Joe Biden was elected President in
November of 2020, there is no doubt that the way in which we handle this horrible virus has changed. There
has been a concerted effort to get more people tested, along with rolling out a robust vaccination plan. I believe that their plan is working. Millions of Americans have been able to be vaccinated so far and hopefully by
the summer a good number of those who want to be vaccinated will have done so.
Seeing these new outcomes has allowed us to begin the process of coming back into the sanctuary, even if it is
on a smaller scale. After meeting with the Transition Team that has been working diligently for over a year, we
decided to come back into the sanctuary on Easter Sunday. First and foremost, we will follow all the guidelines
of the CDC and the State of Virginia. The Team has put together policies and procedures that I think will allow
us to come back into the sanctuary on Sunday mornings that will create an opportunity for us to worship the
Lord in a safe manner.
Let me say that this is a personal decision that each person has to make. If you do not feel comfortable coming
back to church yet, I understand completely. Please continue to worship with us virtually. We want you to know
that you matter, and we want you to be comfortable with your decision.
To those who will be coming to worship with us. Please make sure you know what the protocols are. For this to
work we must follow the protocols and the volunteers who have been trained to administer them. Mount
Pleasant has been out front in dealing with this virus from the very beginning and I want us to continue doing
that. Churches from all over the country have looked at and copied our protocols and will be looking at how we
re-enter on Easter.
I look forward to seeing each and every one of you. I miss the fellowship of the saints and miss seeing each of
you on Sunday morning. While we will start with a small group it will be good to see you in the house. Now I
know what the Psalmist meant when he said, “I was glad when they said let us go into the house of the Lord.”

#WEBUILDHERE | #ELEVATE
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The House at the End of the Road
The little green house at the end of Squirrel Hill Road was
owned by Deacon William, Sr. and Deaconess Mabel Newman; my Great-Grand Parents and the brother and sister-in-law
of the Mother of our Church; Deaconess Etta Bush. The Green
House, as we called it growing up, was built in 1948 by a
friend of Deacon Newman. Though small in appearance, surprisingly, the house had five bedrooms; three downstairs and
two upstairs. The porch, which was added to the house in the
1960s, was built by Deacon Newman’s son, William, Jr. (my
grandfather).
Growing up, this was the place where we had our family reunion every year. There was a big tree in the front yard with a
swing hanging from it where all the kids would gather to play
and naturally fight over swing time. I can hear my Grandmother and Aunt Esther shouting now, “Take turns out
there now. Don’t let me tell you again. Ok, everybody off. If you can’t share, nobody rides!”
Another fond memory is the dozens of cats around the property. My grandmother fed the feral cats over the years
and it seemed like they just continued to multiply. One turned into two, two turned into four, until there were dozens of feral cats all over the property. One thing I’ll tell you is those cats ate WELL! Whatever she prepared, they
ate the leftovers. I guess this is why they continued to come back, and brought friends.
Lastly, I remember the Sunday afternoon visits. We would stop by to see Grandmother and Grandfather and the
first thing that hit you upon entering was the heat. My grandparents kept it smoldering in the house. Literally, you
had to come out of your coat and anything else that wasn't a necessity – quickly. The next thing that hit you was
the smell of good cooking! My grandmother was an outstanding cook. Made no difference what she prepared, it
was sure to satisfy your taste buds. She was also known for her fruit preserves, apple, blackberry, etc.…

Though it was hard to walk out of the church and not see that house over there in the field, these are some of the
memories that I hold on to of life at “The Green House at the End of the Road.”

MPBC acquired the property
and used it for several years
prior to the house being raised.

#WEBUILDHERE | #ELEVATE
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Can you believe the first quarter of 2021 is already over? As
we embark upon Spring, the MPBC “KINGDOM” would like
to shout a little and catch you up on a few things we have already accomplished in the first quarter. Are you ready to celebrate with us? We set the bar high by taking on a theme of
WINNING IN 2021. While we have chosen to win in all things
set before us, our KINGDOM goal is to make JESUS famous
this year by way of our actions.
First up, we launched a weekly podcast with some
of our teen leaders. This podcast can be heard on
Apple, Google, Anchor, Spotify, Breaker, Pocket
Cast, and Radio Public. We have currently completed our first season of 10 episodes. As we enter season two, we are hoping to interview more locals
who are doing extraordinary things.
Second, we completed our first outreach by doing
love letters for a local youth shelter.

Third, we launched our very own C&Y page on the main page of our church website.

Fourth, we delivered 25 Easter baskets to our eldest Church Seniors.( see page 10)
As you can see, Covid did not stop us from progressing. If anything, we have grown
over the year and are looking forward to sharing more in the next publication. If we
have intrigued you in the slightest, we would love for you to join us in our mission
to “Make Jesus Famous”. Feel free to reach out to Rev. Vital, our Children and Youth
Pastor. We are just getting started. Let’s Win in 21!
#WEBUILDHERE | #ELEVATE
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CELEBRATING WOMEN’S HISTORY
Many have heard of Alice Coachman, the first Black woman to
win an Olympic gold medal. But have you heard of Louise
Stokes and Tidye Pickett? They were the first Black women
to qualify for an Olympic team. In 1932 the Olympics trials led to
both women making the pool for the 4x100, with Stokes obtaining
a place on the team and Pickett as an alternate. They were ages
18 and 17, respectively, and were subjected to several instances
of racial abuse. When time came for the actual race in Los Angeles, Stokes and Pickett were replaced by two white athletes, both
of whom had performed slower than Stokes and Pickett and had never actually qualified for the race.
Then in 1936, both ladies made the Olympic team again and travelled to Berlin. Pickett became the
first African-American woman to actually compete in the Olympic games, reaching the semi-finals of
the 80-meter hurdles. In that race she hit the second hurdle and broke her foot, unable to finish the
race. Stokes was again pulled from the 4x100 relay team, as had been the case four years earlier.
Stokes returned to her community in Massachusetts to a hero’s welcome. She started the Colored
Women’s Bowling League and won many titles. Pickett served as an elementary school principal in
Chicago.

Shirley Jackson conducted research in theoretical physics for AT&T Bell Laboratories beginning in 1976. Her breakthrough research led to the invention of
the portable fax and touch tone telephones. She was also responsible for the
technology behind caller ID and call waiting.

Gladys West is a mathematician whose work contributed to the develop-

ment of satellite geodesy models. By using complex algorithms, she generated an extremely accurate model of the forces of nature that can impact the
Earth’s shape. Her work ultimately became the basis for GPS.

Dr. Kizzmekia Corbett is a research fellow and the lead scientist for the

Coronavirus Vaccines & Immunopathogenesis Team at the National Institutes
of Health (NIH). A viral immunologist by training, she led the team which designed the mRNA-1273 concept, central to the development of the Moderna
vaccine produced for Covid-19.

#WEBUILDHERE | #ELEVATE
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CELEBRATING VIRIGNIA WOMEN’S HISTORY
Barbara Rose Johns (Powell) was a pioneering leader in the Civil Rights
Movement. On April 23, 1951, at age 16, she led a strike for equal education
in Farmville, VA. Frustrated with the separate and unequal school facilities,
she came up with a plan to organize a strike at her school. The students
marched to the county courthouse, hoping that they would get sympathy for a
new school but instead were met with indifference. Two days later, they met
with representatives of the NAACP and agreed to be part of a suit for an integrated school system, and not just equal facilities. The case (along with four
other cases) became part of Brown v. Board of Education. In 2020, she was
inducted into the National Women’s Hall of Fame. A statue of Barbara Johns
is to be placed in the United States Capitol, replacing one of Robert E. Lee.

Sheila Crump Johnson is a businesswoman, co-founder of BET, CEO of

Salamander Hotels and Resorts, and the first African-American woman to attain a net worth of at least one billion dollars. Johnson is team president, managing partner, and governor of the WNBA's Washington Mystics. She is the
first African-American woman to be owner or partner in three professional
sports franchises: the Washington Capitals (NHL), the Washington Wizards
(NBA), and the Washington Mystics (WNBA). Her Salamander portfolio includes resorts and golf courses in Florida plus the Salamander Resort and Spa
in Middleburg. She is a Global Ambassador for CARE, a humanitarian organization fighting global poverty. She also serves on the board of VH1, Curry
School of Education at the University of Virginia, and other organizations.
Johnson is also the Ambassador for the Healthy Site Institute.

Nannie Helen Burroughs was born in 1879 to emancipated en-

slaved parents in Orange, VA. Her life’s work was that of a black educator, orator, religious leader, civil rights activist, feminist, and businesswoman. Her speech “How the Sisters are Hindered from Helping”, at the
1900 National Baptist Convention in Richmond, VA, instantly won her
fame and recognition. She was one of the founders of the National Baptist Convention, where she served as president for 13 years. In 1909,
she founded the National Training School for Women and Girls in Washington, D.C. She fought for equal rights among the races, as well as opportunities for women beyond domestic housework.

#WEBUILDHERE | #ELEVATE
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Loudoun County Care Group
fellowship
In February, the Loudoun County Care Group (LCCG) Leaders held a virtual fellowship
for its members. Over 60 participants joined the online fellowship, which included a welcome from Senior Pastor Donaldson, Diaconate Chair Deacon Clemons, Vice Chair
Deacon Thurman, and Loudoun County Leaders.
During this event members played games, such as Bible trivia and zoom scavenger
hunt. Everyone did well on the trivia questions and our ministers were especially wellstudied, answering the majority of the questions correctly.To be fair, the judges (LCCG
Leaders) eliminated the ministers from competition and declared the member who had
the most correct answers the winner. Congratulations to Sister Traci Jones, who received a gift basket delivered by her deacon/ness.
The scavenger hunt was a fun and competitive activity. The following people received a
gift card for their enthusiasm and being the first to show the scavenger hunt item: Rev.
Nicole Ellis, Sis. Conswealla Fleming-Johnson, Rev. Denise Snyder, Bro. Hulen Davis,
Deaconess Tania Russell, Sis. Amber Lee, the Neverdon Family, and Sis. Dee Hurdle.
Other winners included Sis. Helen Tisaby (first to log on), Grandson of Sis. Marion Rivera (youngest participant) and Mother Dorothy Lockett (senior participant).
The fellowship also included a special tribute to our beloved sister, Deaconess Shawn
Battle. After the tribute, the participants learned about the roles and responsibilities of a
deacon and ways to contact their deacon/ness. Members provided valuable information
to the care group leaders by answering polling questions regarding church attendance,
communication, and outreach.
The fellowship ended with corporate prayer for health, healing, comfort, family, employment and finances, and leadership. We would like to thank our prayer leaders: Min.
Walter Johnson, Rev. Andre Revell, Rev. Gwen Holoman, and Rev. Tess Powell-Curtis.
Thanks to all who attended. For those who missed this event, we look forward to seeing
you in the future. We love our Loudoun County family and stand ready to serve you!
Your Loudoun Leaders

#WEBUILDHERE

| #ELEVATE
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Loudoun County Care Group Leaders

Chairman, Dea. Antonio Clemons and
Chairwoman, Deaconess NaTosha

Deacon/ness Gregory and Lisha Lee
Leesburg (Last names beginning with A-Q )
to include Lovettsville, Aldie, Purcellville &
Round Hill
703-771-4255 Home

Deacon/ness Llmon and Tina Watt
Sterling (Last names beginning with H-Z)
703-899-7858 Tina
703-585-0026 LLmon

Vice Chairman, Dea. Michael Thurman
and Vice Chairwoman, Deaconess
Rhonda Thurman

Deacon/ness Willie and Harriett Hasssell
Leesburg (Last names beginning with R-Z)
to include Lovettsville, Aldie, Purcellville
& Round Hill
703-737-0476 Home

Deacon/ness Byron and Debra Nelson
Ashburn (Last names beginning with A-G)
to include Brambleton, Broad Run & Dulles
703-728-1049 Byron
703-899-4640 Debra

Deaconess Allison Bowden
Ashburn (Last names beginning with S-Z)
to include Brambleton, Broad Run & Dulles
703-726-7524

Deacon Roderick Battle
Sterling (Last names beginning with A-G)
703-402-5905

Deacon/ness Vincent and Bonnie Bridges
Ashburn (Last names beginning with H-R)
to include Brambleton, Broad Run & Dulles
571-308-5864 Vincent
571-233-4397 Bonnie

Deacon/ness Sylester and Shirley Twine
South Riding
703-327-3019

#WEBUILD HERE | #ELEVATE
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Attention MPBC High School Graduates
Information regarding the 2021 MPBC scholarship application procedure
is available on Realm.
Completed application packets must be sent via email to
education@mtpleasantbaptist.org
on or before
Sunday, May 9, 2021.
If you have questions, please contact Deaconess Mary Todd
at 703-830-0948 or mejtodd@verizon.net

Easter Basket Delivery to some of our Seniors
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Young Adults One-Day Spiritual Warfare Workshop

Theme: Running with Endurance
Scripture: Hebrews 12:1 (NLT)

In Fall 2020, the Young Adults (Yam-mies) set out on a journey for a more in-depth and intimate study of God’s Word,
whereby growing more spiritually mature. So, with prayer, leading of the Holy Spirit and suggestive topics of discussion,
the Yam-mies were introduced to the Methods of Inductive Bible Study. During one of these studies, ‘Spiritual Warfare’
was a topical conversation. The group discussed how society, social media, streaming, music, videos, etc. open portals
that lead to spiritual warfare and how some of these challenges affect the behaviors and beliefs of the believer. Birthed out
of the Fall season, study spring boarded the One-Day Spiritual Warfare Workshop that took place on Sunday, February 21,
2021.
While the Yam-mies’ planning team was experiencing their own challenges, they were yet and still anticipating a great
move of God for this workshop. It was clear they wanted a workshop that would be relatable, radical, and relevant while
exhibiting a time of refreshing for other young adults and like-minded believers, especially during such a time as COVID19. The team moved with vision, prayer, and resilience to put together a well thought out plan to refresh every guest and
participant.
The One-Day Workshop was open to ages 16 and over and included two 50-minute break-out sessions facilitated by two
of our Yam-mies and titled: 1) The Transition – From Home to College (Brenden Coates) and 2) This Means War (Alayah
Wood). The breakout sessions encompassed details of some of the following: What spiritual warfare is, guidance in identifying some of the seen and unseen forces, how it attacks your identity through anxiety and depression, tips on building a
relationship with God, and personal testimonies.
After the break-out sessions, the groups returned to the main session for open panel topical discussions Q&A. Attendees
were able ask questions anonymously for transparent dialogue by use of Slido, (https://www.sli.do/).Coupled with a great
forum for communication, the rap session comprised a great line of panelist representing different voices: Alayah Wood
and Brenden Coates (Young Adults Voice), Prophet Felix Bighem (Pastoral Voice), Lady Quintonia Bighem (Parental
Voice), and Rev. Stephen Artis (Counselor/Teacher Voice).
The Young Adults Ministry is truly grateful to God for a Spirit-filled encounter. There were approximately 84 attendees,
which resulted in several testimonies of refreshing, encouragement, and healing. The workshop closed with a special period of prayer, Invitation to Christ, and Benediction.
As a growing ministry, we were blessed to not only have the Yam-mies see this vision to pass but have our very own to
take the lead in the flow of this wonderful event. Special thanks to Jeannetta Love (MC), Hope Pregozen and Shenyre
Hutchinson (Assistants), Dre’ Davis (Rap Session Moderator), and the Young Adults Ministry body.
As the Young Adults Pastor, I welcome and encourage you to join us as we come together to build our young adults,
church, and community, while sustaining a healthy vibrant young adults ministry that will glorify God! As a ministry and as
leaders, it is our goal to lead young adults in a life-long committed faith in Jesus Christ. Please join us for Bible Study on
Wednesday nights via Zoom at https://zoom.us/s/8736910665. We are planning another One-Day Workshop in May (Date
TBD).
Please contact Rev. Felicia Hawkins for more information.

#WEBUILD HERE | #ELEVATE
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Get Your Article In The Next Newsletter
- Here is how-

The Inspiration Newsletter
The Inspiration newsletter is a bi-monthly publication for Mount Pleasant Baptist Church (MPBC)
family, friends and the community. The goal for this publication is to provide our readers with timely
and relevant information about what MPBC is doing to spread God’s word. We pray and hope that
everyone will find the information in this issue informative and inspiring. — God Bless.

Guidelines for submitting articles are:
1. All articles must be approved by your Ministry Director before submission.
2. Each article must be in a separate MS Word document in Arial font, 12 point.

3. Each article must contain a working title at the beginning of the document followed by a byline
then the article itself. (50—260 words is suggested).
4. Articles should be written in newsletter format with proper transitions and correct spelling and
grammar.
5. Articles should answer the following: Who, What, When, Where, Why and How.
6. Be sure to include your contact information.
7. Do not embed photos or graphics in the Word document. Send each photo and graphic as a
separate attachment. (.jpeg full size is preferred).
#WEBUILDHERE

| #ELEVATE
COVID-19
Please continue to follow CDC guidelines.
Wear masks, socially distance, wash your hands,
and frequently disinfect/sanitize objects and surfaces.

2516 Squirrel Hill Road
Herndon, Virginia
703.793.1196

Twitter
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MPBC YouTube

Facebook

